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Join our New Alumni Database for Current Chancellor's Scholars
Networking amidst the typical challenges of law school can be difficult. Making connections during a
pandemic is that much harder! In an attempt to broaden students’ understanding of legal practice and help
them gain useful contacts, perspective, and grounding, we hope to establish a Chancellor's Scholar alumni
database, accessible only to current scholars. If you are willing to be listed in this database, please take a
few minutes to complete this short survey. Thank you in advance!

Save the Dates!
• Join us April 15 at 4:00 p.m. for our virtual 3L Chancellor's Scholar Send-Off and CLE for attorneys on
pathways to the Bench. Registration information coming soon.
• Our annual I Heart Public Interest Week is still happening during the week of March 15-19. We will host
three virtual events that expose students to public interest practice. If you are ever interested in participating
in a panel, please contact Lexi Freeman.
• This spring, Denver Law hosts a Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Continuing Legal Education Series.
Please join us for free zoom-based webinars for CLE credit designed to offer frameworks, tools, and
perspectives that will allow you to navigate this moment and support all lawyers and law students,
including those from historically marginalized groups. Learn more
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Congratulations to our 2020 Chancellor's Scholar Graduates!

Julia Bowman
Julia Bowman is clerking for Justice Shannon Bacon with the New Mexico Supreme Court.
She is loving it. Some of her most rewarding experiences at Denver Law include her three
years with the Water Law Review, taking Wills Lab, and writing testamentary documents
for her client, and her internship with the Colorado Attorney General's Natural Resource
Section. Most of all, she appreciates the relationships, opportunities, and perspective that
being a part of the Chancellor's Scholar community has provided. She looks forward to
reuniting with everyone in person.

Gideon Irving
A native Denverite and proud alumnus of Denver Public Schools, Gideon Irving attended the
University of Colorado, Boulder, and spent his post-college years trying his hand at some
very non-legal (but not unlawful) vocations. Eventually, the lure of performing as The Judge
in the law school’s musical productions of Gilbert and Sullivan’s Trial by Jury drew him back
to Denver and the Sturm College of Law. Highlights of his law school career include founding
the Outdoor Club and its annual Winter Park ski train trip; traveling twice to serve the Navajo
Nation with Professor Marsh’s Tribal Wills Program; serving as Student Bar Association VicePresident; and winning rolling-chair races in the law school halls while studying for finals.
After passing the bar this summer, Gideon immediately began serving his home city and state
when he began a clerkship with Chief Judge Michael Martinez in the Denver District Court.

Grace Lundergan
The classes Grace Lundergan most enjoyed at DU were those with an experiential element,
such as Movement Lawyering, Youth Rights Workshop, and the Child Advocacy Externship
Seminar. She also enjoyed being part of SILC (Student Immigration Law Coalition) and
being part of the C-Scholar Community. She is working at Ryan Immigration Group, a
small, woman-led firm in Aurora that does mostly affirmative immigration work before
USCIS.
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Luke Niermann
Luke Niermann is currently an associate attorney at Joseph & Hall, an immigration firm in
Aurora, Colorado, where he focuses on family-based immigration and removal defense.
After three years of law school and the bar exam, he and his family are enjoying a new
chapter of life that doesn’t include studying on nights and weekends! Luke and his wife
Shannon, along with their two older kids, welcomed a little baby girl into their family last
May.

Jenny Regier
Jenny Regier is an Equal Justice Works Fellow sponsored by Pfizer Inc. at host
organization the Rocky Mountain Immigrant Advocacy Network (RMIAN) in Westminster.
Jenny provides direct representation and coordinates a medical-legal partnership
to improve health and legal outcomes for medically vulnerable woman and gender
minorities in immigration detention. At DU, Jenny particularly enjoyed being a part of
Student Immigration Law Coalition (SILC), participating in the Immigration Law and Policy
Clinic (ILPC), and externing with the Meyer Law Office, Rathod Mohamedbhai, CO Legal
Services, and RMIAN.

Eileen Webster
Eileen Webster is a staff attorney for Medical Legal Partnership Colorado. Medical-legal
partnerships are legal service models that integrate the unique expertise of lawyers into
health care settings to help clinicians, case managers, and social workers address structural
problems at the root of so many health inequities. Our area of focus is captured in the
acronym I-HELP: income stability; housing; education, legal status, and personal security.
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A Day in the Life of a Denver Law 1L Amidst the Pandemic
I often begin my in-person class day fumbling through
my backpack in search of my student ID card. After
shifting around the twenty-pound textbooks in my bag,
I locate my PioneerCard, scan my way into the building, and walk down the empty halls of Ricketson. I walk
into Room 165 where all my in-person classes are held
for the year. After locating a space that’s not marked
off with a red “This seat is closed” sticker, I wipe off my
desk and chair with a sanitary wipe I grabbed from the
entrance of the classroom and sit down.
I swivel my chair around to talk with the student sitting
behind me (every student practically gets their own row
in a socially distant classroom). Because we only get two
days a week to see each other in person, I try to take
every opportunity to socialize with my classmates. As
we draw closer to the start of class, the large projected
screen at the front of the room fills up with images of

bed-headed students sipping on cups of coffee and
readying themselves for their day of online classes.
The class breaks out in a laugh as a cat makes its way
across a student’s keyboard, filling up his screen with
a wall of fur.
The room quiets as Professor Marceau walks into the
classroom. His usual three-piece suit makes quite the
contrast against the students who decided to wear the
official 2020 Zoom uniform of sweats and a hoodie.
He clips on his microphone to the lapel of his suit and
begins with the now all-too-familiar question: “Can
everyone online hear me?” Several thumbs up pop up
on students’ screens and one student unmutes their microphone. Their voice projects loudly from the speaker
in the front of the class. “Yes Professor, we can hear
you.” Another Hyflex 1L class has official begun.
–Adam Estacio, 1L Chancellor Scholar

Support Students Doing Unpaid Public Sector Work this Summer!
We seek donations to support the Public Interest
Clerkship Fund, which offers stipends to students doing
unpaid public sector work during their summer and
is funded by Denver Law. Organizations are actively
seeking free law student support given the economic
challenges they face; stipends allow students to

immerse themselves in the work of their placements,
contributing to causes and communities in need,
without having to take on supplemental paid work.
To donate to this fund specifically, visit the donation
page, click edit next to Selected Designations, and
search for Public Interest Clerkship Fund.
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GET INVOLVED!
Interested in engaging with the Chancellor’s Scholars community at Denver Law?
Email Alexi Freeman, faculty advisor for the Chancellor’s Scholars at
afreeman@law.du.edu.
Support Denver Law’s Loan Repayment Assistance Program
There are many different ways in which lawyers can serve the public good. Each year, a subset of
Denver Law alumni choose to do that by working in the public sector as nonprofit lawyers, district
attorneys, policy advocates, public defenders and more. They are then eligible to apply to our
Loan Repayment Assistance Program, which is a competitive program that helps alleviate some debt
to students in public sector legal careers. Unfortunately, due to limited funding, we are not able to
provide support to every eligible alumni applicant.
If you are interested in supporting our efforts, contact Alexi Freeman at afreeman@law.du.edu, or
donate online and designate your funds to the Loan Repayment Assistance Program Fund (LRAP).

